ustainable development is a complex concept (Fischer and Storksdieck 2018) : it is about meeting the needs of all those living today and in the future, while at the same time maintaining planetary boundaries. The perspective of sustainability thus focuses on dynamic interaction processes of natural and social systems that take place at different spatial and temporal reference and coupling levels (Clark and Dickson 2003, Clark 2010 ). This creates complexity that makes sustainability sometimes difficult to communicate: what effects do actions here and now have on other places and at other times? How do we determine limits, be they minimum socio-economic standards or maximum tolerable ecological burdens? The value dimension inherent in the decisions to be made in this context does not make sustainability issues an exclusive occupation for science, but rather the subject of social negotiation processes.
Narrative Formats of Science Communication
Against this background, the transformation of society is often understood as a joint effort that requires the activation and participation of civil society to a large extent. What is required is an informed civil society whose members have the necessary knowledge, the corresponding readiness and the necessary skills to help shape the transformation towards a sustainable society. Effective sustainability communication is a necessary prerequisite for democratic majorities to be able to organize themselves for socio-political changes in the direction of sustainable development. As the German Advisory Council on Global Change (WBGU) described in detail in its flagship report from 2011, this kind of mobilization requires new narratives of change.Creative forms of science communication are to be used to prepare these narratives in such a way that they promote comprehensibility and liveliness, thereby reducing fears of dynamic changes and encouraging people to overcome inertia and to help shape a transformation towards a sustainable society (WBGU 2011). Narrative structures, or stories, are considered to provide concrete examples of otherwise abstract and inaccessible facts. The potential of stories to convey information, to explain problems and to arouse emotions has awakened interest of various scientific disciplines under the concept of storytelling and has experienced a broad response in various fields of practice from journalism and science communication to corporate public relations. tion, reification, acceleration and mechanization. Numerous examples from the field of practice and initial research indicate that nature writing can make an important contribution to narrative sustainability communication (Schäfer 2017 ).
Conference Narrations of Sustainability
Formats of Narration: Transmedia Storytelling Today, sustainability communication takes place in various media. A challenge, but also an opportunity, consists in creating comprehensive narratives through the combination of media that transcend individual media and their boundaries. In the transmedia storytelling approach, for example, episodes are told that use different media and media formats (e.g., spot, podcast, animation or painting) and are serially linked -often using activating approaches (e. g., gamification elements, design fiction). All episodes taken together then tell a transmedia "great narration" about transformation processes to sustainability. For example, an international summer academy organized by the Climate Culture Communications Lab 3 has been experimenting with such approaches in intercultural contexts for several years. However, the well-developed forms of practice that have evolved over the past years have so far only been researched to some extent. This is where further potential for the scientific engagement with narrative sustainability communication lies.
Effects of Narration: Impacts of Sustainability-Related Storytelling
In view of the various potentials, but al so risks associated with sustainability-related storytelling, the project SusTelling (German: Storytelling in der Nachhaltigkeitskommunika tion) 4 funded by the German Federal Environmental Foundation (DBU) has set itself the goal of systematically researching the effects of storytelling and making them fruitful for more effective sustainability communication. Initial results from a comprehensive systematic literature review across various research fields show that there is empirical evidence that storytelling can attract attention, arouse interest and reach new target groups for complex topics, for example, in the field of risk communication. At the same time, however, there is also a lack of knowledge on the effectiveness of sustainability-related storytelling. This desideratum is to be countered in the course of the project through own experiments and investigations.
A Field on the Move
The conference highlighted two things: on the one hand, the wealth and the potential for stimulation that already exists in various fields of research and practice for the design of narrative sustainability communication, and on the other hand, the urgent need for structured exchange, systematic synthesis and creative further developments that respond to new contexts, needs and challenges in communication in the context of sustainable development. The conference was thus a prelude to the consolidation and further institutionalization of the still young inter-and transdisciplinary field of research and practice of sustainability narratives, which -as all those present agreed -must be followed by further steps.
